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Abstract. Grofmanet al. (forthcoming)find that partyleaders in the U.S. House of Representativestend to be more extremethanthe medianmemberof theirparty,andthatthey tendto
come from the party'sideological "heartland"between the median and the mode. This paper
shows that if the distributionof preferencesis skewed (as is the case with both partiesin the
House), then we should expect sequentialeliminationelections to choose on averageleaders
between the median and modal positions. We show that this is the case whether or not the
partyis factionalized.

1. Introduction
Contraryto a long line of literaturegoing back to Truman(1959), Grofman
et al. (forthcoming) find that party leaders are not in general ideological
"middlemen".Rather,using adjustedADA1 and ACU2 scores over a thirty
year period,they conclude thatpartyleadersin the House have been considerably more extremethan the medianMemberof theirparties.Furthermore,
they find that the distributionof scores for both parties has been highly
skewed.For the Democrats,for example,therewas a largeconcentratedmass
of liberals and a long tail made up of moderatesand (mostly southern)conservatives.The patternfor the Republicanswas a virtualmirrorimage of this.
Thus partyleaders have tended to come not from the median of a party,but
ratherfrom its dominantwing. These results are consistent with the "policy
partisanship"theory of Congressionalleadershipadvancedby Clausen and
* An earlier version of this
paper was preparedfor delivery at the Annual Meeting of
the American Political Science Association, Boston, Massachusetts,September3-6, 1998.
The authorswish to thankThomas Brunell, SUNY Binghamton,and John DiNardo, University of California,Irvine, for their helpful comments, and Clover Behrendfor bibliographic
assistance. The contributionsof the second author to the completion of this manuscript
were supportedby National Science FoundationGrant# SBR 446740-21167, Programin
Methodology,Measurement,and Statistics(to BernardGrofmanand AnthonyMarley).
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Wilcox (1987), who suggest that leaders have tended to be situated in the
ideological heartlandof their party,somewherebetween the median and the
mode.
This paper shows that given a skewed distributionof preferencesand sequentialeliminationelections, we shouldexpect outcomesto fall between the
medianandthe mode, as we observewith the House datafromGrofmanet al.
(forthcoming).This is truewhetheror not the partiesare internallyfactionalized. When consideringleadershipselection by partiesthereare threecrucial
variables:
The first is the voting rule used by the party.We know from the social
choice literaturethat electoral rules can have a major impact on election
outcomes (Riker, 1982; Saari, 1995). For example, the Downsian partyconvergence result rests on a varietyof ancillaryassumptions.Among the most
importantof these is the requirementthat there is only a single election. In
situationswhere there are party primaries,party/candidatepositions are no
longer expected to be identical,and the amountof divergencefrom the location of the overall medianvoter can be quite large (Aransonand Ordeshook,
1972; Coleman, 1971, 1972; Owen and Grofman,1995). Similarly,we might
not expect the same types of outcomes undersimple pluralityas undersome
form of sequentialballotinginvolving runoffs.
There is a body of work demonstratingthatoutcomesunderpluralityvoting need not be representativeof group preferences.Indeed,underplurality,
some simulationresultsare of a "justaboutanythingcan happen"natureand
it is clear that the candidateclosest to the medianpreference(the Condorcet
winner)need not be chosen. Indeed,underpluralityvoting, thereare circumstances when even a so-called "Condorcetloser,"(a candidatewho loses in
pairedcompetitionagainsteach and every otheralternative)may be selected.
However, there is reason to expect that, under majorityrule runoff3 and
majorityrule sequentialeliminationelections,4 the candidateclosest to the
median preferenceis somewhatmore likely to be chosen than would be the
case underplurality(Merrill 1984, 1985). Because majoritysequentialrunoffs are used for the selection of leaders and other representativebodies in
many organizations,5 and, in particular,because this rule is used for Congressionalleadershipselection in both partiesin the United States, this is the
voting rule we shall focus on in our subsequentdiscussion.6
The second key factor in understandingvoting outcomes is the distribution of voterpreferences.Much of the previous simulationwork comparing
the outcomes of differentvoting rules posits thatthe underlyingdistribution
of voter preferencesis a distributionwith strong symmetryproperties,such
as a normal distribution,a uniform distribution,or the so-called "impartial
culture"(a distributionin which all linear orderingsamong alternativesare
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Figure1. Kerneldensityplotsof DemocraticHouseadjustedADA scores1965-1996and
RepublicanHouse ACU scores 1971-1996.

equiprobable).We believe that resultsbased on such distributionsare likely
to very unrealistic(see e.g., Regenwetter,Adams and Grofman,2000). Real
worlddistributionstendto be asymmetricandthese asymmetriescan strongly
affect the political process.7
We base our simulationson the actualdistributionof partyMembersin the
U.S. House of Representatives.We have used ADA scores pooled over the
period 1965-1996 and ACU scores pooled over the period 1971-1995 as our
measuresof member ideology.8 Following the line of argumentin Brunell
et al. (1999),9 we have used ADA scores to distinguish ideology among
Democratsand ACU scores to distinguishideology among Republicans.
Kernel density functions (smoothedhistograms)'0 of the adjustedADA
scores" of House Democrats 1965-1996, and of the adjustedACU scores
of House Republicans 1971-1996, are shown in Figure 1. Note that both
distributionsare strongly skewed. In the case of the Democrats the mode
is considerablyto the left of the median (Democraticmedian ADA score =
70), while for the Republicans,it is considerablyto the rightof it (Republican
medianACU score = 78).
The third key factor is the natureof the group'sfactional structureand
its impact on who gets nominatedfor partyleadershippositions.12 We shall
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consider what happens under two differenttypes of assumptionsabout the
natureof the within-partynominationprocess. In the first, there are no factions and k membersnominatethemselves at randomfrom some underlying
distributionof unidimensionalideological preferences.In the second type of
nominationprocedure,we assume that the nominees are the candidatesof
particularfactions within the group. In both instances,thereis no guarantee
that a candidatenear the actualmedianvoter will be nominated,and even if
they are, they may not win.
It is hardto tell exactly how factionalizedCongressionalparties are, because internalpartymattersarenot in the publicdomain.Certainlyit has been
the case that "Americanparty factions have characteristicallybeen ad hoc,
amorphous,and undisciplined;centeredaroundparticularpersonalities;and
rootedin sectionaldivisions"(Rae 1989). However,Schousen(1994), Rohde
(1991), Reiter (1981), Rae (1989), Koopman(1996) and Peabody (1967) all
argue in different ways that factions have been importantin coordinating
leadershipcompetitionwithin the parties. Because of the uncertaintyconcerningthe relevanceof factionsin leadershipselection, we model sequential
eliminationelections both with and withoutfactions.
We outline three models that explain how a skewed distributionof preferences can lead to House leaders tending to be more extreme than the
median Memberof their party.Firstly,we assume that candidatesnominate
themselvesrandomly.Secondly,we assumethatcandidatesfor leadershippositions are nominatedby factions within the party,and providetwo different
models of how the partydivides itself into factions.
We begin with a simulationof the expected outcomes of a majorityrule
sequential elimination process in which there is no pre-set ideologicallybased subgroup structure,but in which k nominees are randomly drawn
from the actual distributionof Democraticparty Members and Republican
partyMembersin the U.S. House of Representativesover the period 19651996. Consideringrandomcandidatesallows us to investigatethe effect of
the sequentialeliminationelection rule separatelyfrom the effect of any factionalizationprocess we impose. We show that, because the distributionsof
both partiesfrom which we are drawingare stronglyskewed, we tend to get
outcomes between the mode and the median- outcomes in which the chosen
leaderwill be more "extreme"thanthe party'smedianmember.
Secondly, we consider two differentmodels where the partiesbreak into
factionsthatnominatecandidatesfor partyleader.The firstof these is a gametheoretic partitioningmodel, derived from McGann (1997, 2000), which is
itself a multi-factiongeneralizationof the two-partymodels of Robertson
(1976), Aldrich(1983) andAldrichandMcGinnis(1989). It is an equilibrium
model of factionformationandis similarin spiritto the models of local public
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goods developed in the literaturefollowing Tiebout (1956). The models of
Westhoff(1977, 1979), Milchtaichand Winter(1997), Kollmanet al. (1997)
and Adams (1998) are particularlyrelevanthere, in that they consider processes in which the membershipof each group collectively determinethe
group's"position".
Using the pooled Congressionaldata from Grofmanet al. (forthcoming),
we calculatehow each partywould partitionitself into factions accordingto
the model. We then assume that each faction nominatesits medianmember,
and calculate the outcome of a sequential elimination election with these
candidates.The natureof the predictedsubgroupformationprocess in the
partitioningmodel is relatedto the shapeof partyideological distributions.In
particular,if the distributionis skewed so that the density is greatestin one
partof the distribution,then the faction located in the highest density portion
of the ideological rangeis advantaged.For unimodaldistributions,this tends
to be the faction located closest to the mode. For the predicted Congressional party subgroupingsfor the actual (ideologically skewed) distributions
of DemocraticADA scores and RepublicanACU scores in the House pooled
over the period 1965-1996, we find that the predictedleadershipresultswill
typicallybe closer to the mode thanthe median.
Finally, we use a second subgroup-basedmodel that is cluster-theoretic
in its origins - the Grofman(1982) dynamic model of proto-coalitionformation.13 Ratherthan positing an equilibriumpartition,the model is based
on specifying a process by which coalitions merge to form largerand larger
coalitions. As with the game-theoreticpartitioningmodel, we find that the
predictedoutcomes are considerablymore extreme than the median party
Member.

2. Simulation results for majority rule sequential elections with
non-factionalized parties (random candidates)
As outlinedin the previous section, three factorsaffect the outcome of leadership selection: the voting rule, the distributionof preferences, and the
factionalmake-upof partiesthatdetermineswhich candidatesrun. Both major partiesselect leadersusing majorityrule sequentialeliminationelections.
The distributionof ideological preferencesin bothpartiesseems to be skewed
so that the modal member is substantiallymore extreme than the median.
The degree of factionalizationin Congressionalpartiesis a matterof debate
- there certainly are factions, but they are very informal by international
standards.This section models the effect of skewed preferencedistributions
on leadershipselection by sequentialeliminationelections without factions
within parties. This will demonstratethat even without factions, sequential
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eliminationelections tend to be biased towardsoutcomes that vary from the
medianin the directionof the populationmode. The following sections will
show thatfactionalizationtends to amplifythis effect.
We proceed using computer simulation of sequential elimination elections with randomlygeneratedslates of candidatesand a one-dimensional
distributionof preferences,using methods similarto Fishburnand Gehrlein
(1976, 1977) and Merrill (1984, 1985).14 Merrill (1984, 1985) shows that
with a symmetricdistributionof preferences,sequentialeliminationelections
choose a candidateat the median on average,and have other advantageous
qualities over simple pluralityelections (such as having a far lower variance
and being far more likely to pick the candidateclosest to the populationmedian). McGann(1999), and McGannet al. (2000), however,show that if the
distributionof preferencesis skewed, sequentialeliminationelections do not
tend to pick the median position on average,but rathera position between
the medianand the mode. This is because the candidateclosest to the median
often does not make it to the final roundof the election. Thus, althoughthis
candidatewill beat any othercandidatein a head-to-headrace, he or she often
will not make it to the final round. Candidatesclose to the mode, however,
benefitfrombeing in the areaof highest preferencedensity,and arethus more
likely to make it to the final round.
Figure2 illustratesthis dynamicfor five candidates,using the distribution
of preferencesthat correspondsto the adjustedADA scores of Democratic
Representatives1965-1996 shown in Figure 1, wherehigherscores are more
liberal.Candidates1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are positionedat points 20, 45, 70, 85 and
95 respectively,where 70 is the populationmedian. When we run sequential eliminationelections using this distributionof preferences,we find that
candidates1 and 5 are eliminatedin the firstand second roundsrespectively.
Their supportersthen supportcandidates2 and 4. Thus in the thirdround,
candidates 2 and 4 can eliminate candidate 3, even though candidate 3 is
closest to the median. We are left with a final roundin which a "champion
of the left" (candidate4) faces a "championof the right"(candidate2). The
winner between these two candidates(candidate4) is the one closer to the
median. However, taking the median position is not advantageous,as this
position is eliminatedin earlierballots (candidate3 in our example).
In each simulationrun we generateda random slate of ten candidates.
Each memberthen voted (sincerely) for the one of the ten candidateswhose
position is closest to his ideal point, with voters distributedaccording to
the distributionsshown in Figure 1.15 The candidatewith the least votes
was eliminated, and everyone then voted again, until only one candidate
remained.We repeatedthe whole process 1000 times using a Mathematica
routine. We can consider the median of the 1000 winning candidates,and
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comparethis to the populationmedian.Because we have theoreticalreasons
to expect that the outcomes under some electoral systems will be highly
sensitive to the distributionof candidates,simulationswere run with several
differentcandidatedistributions.The distributionsof candidatesused were:
1. Uniformdistributionin interval[0, 100]
2. The same distributionas the partyMembers.
3. Candidatesconcentratedin center of distribution:Beta [2, 2] distribution, scaled to the interval[0, 100]. This correspondsto the assumption
that centristsare more likely to runthanextremists.
4. Candidatesconcentratedat extremes of distribution:Beta [0.5, 0.5],
scaled to the interval[0, 100]. This correspondsto the assumptionthat
extremistsare more likely to runthancentrists.
We find that our simulatedsequentialeliminationelections producewinning candidatesthat vary systematicallyand significantlyfrom the median,
and that the divergence from the median is in the direction of the mode.
Furthermore,these results appearto be remarkablyrobustto the distribution
from which the candidatesare drawn.
Table 1 gives the simulationresults for House Democrats.Dependingon
which distributionof candidateswas used, the medianwinnerwas between 4
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Table 1. Simulation of sequential elimination elections with candidates drawn from the
democraticADA distribution
Candidatedistribution

median of winning candidates
distance from median(70)
mean of winning candidates
standarddeviation
standarderror
Condorcetefficiency %

Uniform

76.2
6.52
74.5
9.71
0.307
42.1

Same as
members

76.8
7.1
74.8
9.83
0.311
27.4

Beta [2,2]
(dense in

Beta [.5, .5]
(dense at

center)

extremes)

75.
5.27
73.6
8.86
0.28
38.5

75.5
5.81
73.6
10.6
0.336
58.6

and 9 points (on a 100 point scale) more liberalthanthe medianDemocratic
score of 70. It is notablethatthe medianADA score for a Democraticleader
in this period was 76, very close to the results producedby the simulation
(Grofmanet al., forthcoming).Note thatthe standarddeviationof the winning
candidatesin all cases is around 10, indicatingthat there are some winners
from a broadideological rangeeither side of the median.
A similarpatternis visible for the Republicans,as can be seen in Table2.
The median winning candidateamongst the Republicansis (depending on
candidatedistribution)between 2 and 5 points more conservativethan the
median Republicanscore of 78. Once again this result varies little with different assumptionsabout the distributionof candidates.The actual median
ACU score for Republicanpartyleadersin the period studiedwas 80 (Grofman et al., forthcoming).The standarddeviationof the winningcandidatesis
(dependingon which candidatedistributionis used) between 8 and 10.
Thus, even with random candidate generation, we would expect party
leaders chosen by sequentialeliminationelections to be more extreme than
the median member of their party. This result is generated solely by the
dynamics of sequential elimination elections, without any factionalization
within the parties.The next section will show that, when we take factionalization into account,we should expect partyleaders to be even more extreme
relativeto the partyrankand file.
3. Simulations for majority rule sequential elimination elections with
parties factionalized according to the McGann (1997) model
So far we have consideredpartiesas atomized,with candidatesfor leadership
randomlychosen from the distributionof Members.If, however,we consider
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Table 2. Simulation of sequential elimination elections with candidates drawn from the
republicanACU distribution
Candidatedistribution

medianof winning candidates
distancefrom median voter
mean of winning candidates
standarddeviation
standarderror
Condorcetefficiency %

Uniform

81.
3.0
80.
8.82
0.279
44.6

Same as
members

83.4
5.4
81.5
8.34
0.264
29.6

Beta [2, 2]
(dense in

Beta [.5, .5]
(dense at

center)

extremes)

79.7
1.7
78.4
8.39
0.265
47.3

82.1
4.1
80.1
9.94
0.314
55.1

the effects of factionalism, sequentialeliminationelections produce results
that are even more biased towardsthe mode of the distribution.We proceed
by using a partitioningmodel of faction formation derived from Aldrich
(1983) and McGann(1997, 2000). Here individualsautonomouslypartition
themselvesbetween factions, so that each individualjoins the faction whose
median memberis as close as possible to that individual'sideological preference. Once we have partitionedindividualsinto factionsusing this process,
we assume that each faction nominatesa candidatewhose position is equivalent to thatof the faction's medianmember.These candidatesthen compete
in a sequentialeliminationelection where all individualsvote sincerely for
the candidateclosest to theirposition.
3.1. A partitioningmodel offactionalization
The model we use is outlined at length in McGann (1997, 2000). Here we
providea summary.Let us assumethatthe population(in this case the Members of Congress belonging to the party in question) is distributedacross
a one-dimensionalissue space S, between L and U, and the distributionis
definedby the cumulativedistributionfunctionF. F is continuousand monotonically increasingacross the domain defined by points L and U (L < U).
Assume we have n factions, which take positions x1 ... xn on S, represented
by a vectorx in Sn.The numberof factionsis fixed, andthereis no possibility
of entry by new factions. All voters know the position of each faction with
certainty.
Let us make threefurtherassumptions:
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1. Each memberof the populationjoins the factionwhose positionis closest
to their own ideal point. Each member of the populationhas complete
knowledge of all faction positions.
2. Each faction adoptsthe position of its mediansupporter.
3. Factionsare orderedso theirpositions (XI,x2, etc.) are so xl > x2, etc.16
Equilibriumin this model is a situationin which membersare partitioned
between factions in such a way that every member belongs to the faction
whose median member is closest to that member's ideal point. McGann
(2000) shows thatfor any numberof factions, this model must have an equilibrium. Furthermore,concavity of the distributionof voters is a sufficient
conditionfor thatequilibriumto be uniqueand stable.17
A resultthatis particularlysignificanthere is thatfor a single peakeddistribution,factions nearthe mode will be largerand more closely spaced than
factions furtherfrom the mode (MCGann1997, 2000). This is particularly
importantif the distributionis skewed, as it leads to the conclusion that an
ideologically cohesive minoritycan be more powerfulthana more dispersed
majority.If the distributionis skewed to the right, then the mode will be on
the left side of the median.Thereforethe factions on the left will tend to be
closer to the mode, and will thus tend to be largerandmoreclosely spaced.If
factions nominatecandidateswhose positions are equivalentto the median
position of the faction, this will mean that the candidates of the factions
on the right will be positioned in less dense areas of the distribution.We
would expect this to put these candidatesat a disadvantageundersequential
eliminationelections.
3.2. Applicationof thepartitioningmodel to majorityrule sequential
eliminationelections
Let us assume thatfactions are formedusing the model outlinedin the previous section. Then let us assume that each faction "nominates"a candidateat
its own medianposition, and that these candidatesthen compete in majority
rule sequentialeliminationelections. Using the partitioningmodel, we can
calculate the equilibriumpositions of the candidatesof each faction and the
position of the winnerfor both the Democraticand Republicandistributions
of preferencesshown in Figure 1.
Tables 3 (for Democratsand ADA scores) and Table 4 (for Republicans
and ACU scores) show the positions of the candidatesof each faction according to the partitioningmodel for the cases of two to nine factions, and
the position of the winning candidatein each case.18 Figure 3 illustrates
the results for the Democratsin the two-factioncase. In this case the model
predicts that the median voter in faction 1 will have an ADA score of 36,
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while the medianvoter in faction 2 will have an ADA score of 80. Thus, the
boundarybetweenthe two factionswould be predictedto be at an ADA score
of 58 (=(36 + 80)/2). Given that the populationmedian is at an ADA score
of 70, it is apparentthat faction 2 will be largerthan faction 1, and that if
both factions nominatetheir median members(positions 36 and 80 respectively), the candidateof faction2 will win. Furthermore,even if faction 1 does
not nominate its median member,but instead nominates its most moderate
member (who has a score of 58), the candidateof faction 2 at position 80
would still win, being closer to the medianof 70. The thirdcolumn of Tables
3 and4 gives the position (ADA for Democrats,ACU for Republicans)of the
winner, when all the candidatesnominatedby the partitioningmodel were
runin a sequentialeliminationelection. While we presentonly the resultsfor
the pooled 1965-1996 adjustedADA data and pooled 1971-1996 adjusted
ACU data, analogous calculationscan be performedfor the ADA and ACU
distributionsin any given year.
Forthe Democrats,it can be seen thatthe winner'spositionis substantially
to the left of the median (70) in all cases except that of three factions (see
Table 3). The factions on the right of the distributionhave a wider spread
of ideological positions. This draws their median positions away from the
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Table3. Results of McGannfactionalizationmodel for democraticADA scores 1965-96
Numberof
candidates

Candidatepositions

2
3
4

{35.5, 80.4)
{22.5, 59.1, 84.9}
{17.5, 47.4, 71.2, 88.0}

5
6
7
8
9

{15.5, 41.2, 61.2, 77.2, 90.9)}
{14.1, 36.4, 53.8, 68.9, 80.6, 91.9)
{12.5, 31.0, 46.8, 61.0, 73.1, 83.1, 93.1)
{11.3, 27.0, 42.0, 55.1, 66.7, 76.3, 85.0, 93.9)
{10.3, 24.2, 38.3, 50.1, 61.0, 70.7, 78.8, 86.4, 94.4)

Winner's
position
80.4
59.1
88.0
77.2
80.6
83.1
85.0
78.8

Table4. Results of McGannfactionalizationmodel for republicanACU scores 1971-96
Numberof
candidates

Candidatepositions

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

{39.9, 85.3)
131.0, 66.2, 89.5)
{22.5, 49.7, 74.8, 91.5)
{19.8, 44.4, 65.3, 81.0, 93.1}
{15.5, 36.6, 53.8, 70.9, 83.6, 93.9)
{13.1, 32.1, 48.2, 63.5, 76.0, 86.1, 94.7)
{11.4, 28.5, 43.2, 56.2, 68.9, 79.0, 87.6, 95.2)
{10.5, 26.6, 40.0, 51.8, 63.6, 73.6, 81.9,, 95.8)

Winner's
position
85.3
66.2
91.5
81.0
70.9
86.1
79.0
89.1

medianpositionof the distributionas a whole. However,the candidateson the
right of the distributionstill retainenough supportto be able to eliminatethe
candidateclosest to the median.As a result,in the finalballot, when a "champion of the left"competesagainsta "championof the right",the "championof
the left" is closer to the median,andthus wins. We may note thatthese results
predictthat for the Democraticpartya more liberal candidateis elected than
we would expect fromthe simulationsof majorityrule sequentialelimination
elections with randomcandidates.
With the Republicans (using pooled adjustedACU scores) we observe
results that are similar, although somewhat less pronounced(see Table 4).
Withthreeand six factionswe get resultsthatare substantiallymoremoderate
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thanthe Republicanmedian(78). However,with all othernumberof factions,
the winning candidateis more extremethanthe median.
4. Simulations for majority rule sequential elimination elections with
parties factionalized according to the Grofman (1982)
proto-coalition formation model
4.1. The Grofmanmodel offactionalization
The Grofman(1982) model treatsthe factional formationprocess as a kind
of sequentialdyadic marriagemarket,in which subgroups(proto-coalitions)
play the role of potentialmarriagepartners,with proto-coalitionsgrowingin
size with the accretionof new partners.Begin with some set of actors each
characterizedby a location in unidimensionalspace,19 ui, and a weight wi.
New proto-coalitionsare assumedto formfrom two previousproto-coalitions
when the two proto-coalitionsagreeto join each other.If two proto-coalitions
join, they are posited to locate at theircommon centerof gravity(determined
by weighting each proto-coalitionby the size of its membership).
Underthe above assumptions,if proto-coalitionsi andj join together,the
location of the new combinedproto-coalitionwill be given by:
(uiWi+ UjWj)/(wi+ wj)
and its weight will be:
Wi + Wj

Let c(ui, uj)be the change between the original position of the ith
coalition, ui, and the position of the new proto-coalitionwhich it has joined.
Underthe above assumptions:
C(ui,Uj) = ui - (UiWi+UjWj)/(wi+ Wj)

and
c(uj, ui) = uj - (uiwi+ ujwj)/(wi + wi).

Note that change, as so defined, is asymmetric, since the smaller
proto-coalitionmoves a greaterdistance from its originalposition than does
the largerof the two proto-coalitions.
To determine how the proto-coalitionprocess works, we posit that the
ith proto-coalitionexamines the set of all possible "marriages"with other
proto-coalitions,seeking the proto-coalitionj in which c(ui, uj)is minimized.20 Proto-coalitioni proposes a partnershipto this proto-coalition.A
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"match"between two proto-coalitionsis made only when each is the other's
preferredpartner.The mathematician,Philip Straffin,has proventhe important resultthat,regardlessof the distributionsof locations and weights, at any
given roundof the proto-coalitionprocess theremust be a least one "match"
(Straffinand Grofman,1984). At each new round,the new proto-coalitions
formedat the previousroundalong with those left single, repeatthe processof
looking for new matches.Once a matchis formedit is indissoluble.Grofman
(1982) demonstratesthatthe set of proto-coalitionswhichformmustbe "connected"in the sense of Axelrod (1970), i.e., if j is located on the ideological
continuumin between i and k, then if i and k end up in a proto-coalition
together,j must also be a memberof thatproto-coalition.
4.2. Applicationof the Grofmanfactionalizationmodel to majorityrule
sequentialeliminationelections
Given the natureof Grofman'sproposedproto-coalitionprocess, we would
expect that areas of the ideological space that are densely populatedwill be
naturalbreedinggroundsfor proto-coalitionsmatches,since such dense areas
will give rise to coalitional opportunitieswith proto-coalitionpartnerswho
differ little from oneself. When we apply the Grofmanproto-coalitionmodel
to the kerneldensitydistributionsfor majorpoliticalpartiesin the U.S. House
of Representativeswe find thatthe center of gravityof the eventualmajority
coalition in a partyis a location that is more extremethan the medianparty
member.
In each simulation,we representedthe Members of a party by drawing
two hundredideal-pointsat randomfromthe distributionof the ADA or ACU
scores for the partyin question.We then ranthe clusteringalgorithmon these
party"members"until they were dividedinto two factions.This process was
repeated 1000 times for each party,each time with a different drawing of
Memberideal-points.The results can be seen in Table5. In the case of both
partiesthe centroidof the majorityfaction (ui) tends to be considerablymore
extremethanthe medianpartymember.In the case of the DemocraticParty,
the median of the centroids of the majorityfaction over 1000 simulations
was 78.8, comparedto a populationmedianof 70. In the case of the Republicans the median of the centroidsof the majorityfaction was 83, against a
populationmedianof 78.

5. Discussion
Thereis in generalno equilibriumset of strategiesfor pluralityelections with
more thantwo candidates,21andno reasonto believe one exists for sequential
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Table 5. Results of Grofman clustering model for democratic ADA scores 1965-96 and
republicanACU scores 1971-96

Medianof centroidsof dominantclusters
Distance from medianvoter
Mean of centroidsof dominantclusters
Standarddeviation
Standarderror

DemocraticADA

RepublicanACU

78.8
8.77
74.3
13.0
0.41

83.0
4.97
79.4
11.6
0.367

eliminationelections.22 However,using simulationtechniques (either with
randomcandidatesor with particularassumptionsabout the factional structure that determineswho is nominated),we have been able to obtain some
strongresultsaboutthe probableoutcomesof sequentialeliminationelections
that complement and extend those of Merrill (1984, 1985). Our results are
built on three foundations.First, we made particularand realistic assumptions aboutthe natureof the underlyingpreferencedistributions.Second, we
made realistic assumptionsabout the mechanismused for voting. Third,we
developedmodels of candidatenominationthat were linked to the natureof
partyfactionalization.
Thus, looking at simulationsbased on the actualvoting mechanismused
for leadershipselection in the U.S. House of Representatives(majorityrule
sequentialelimination)and the actualdistributionof ideological attitudesof
DemocraticandRepublicanmembersof the U.S. House in recentdecades,we
find a theoreticalexplanationto supportthe empiricalfinding that, for each
party,party leaders in the House tend to be more extreme than the median
memberof the party,in the directionof the partymode. Indeed,based on our
simulationresults, under any one of the several models we considered, we
expect thatthe sequentialvoting process shouldmakeit likely thatcandidates
more extremethanthe medianand nearerto the mode will be chosen.
This phenomenonclearlyhas implicationsfor the way thattwo partygovernmentworksas a system of representation.We havefoundthatpartyleaders
tend to be more extremethantheirmedianmembers,who in turnwill already
be more extreme than the median voter in the populationas a whole. As a
result, the median voter may face a choice between two polarized parties,
neither of which reflects that voter's position very well. Furthermore,we
mightexpectthese polarizedpartiesto have a hardtime negotiatinglegislative
compromises.King (1998) suggests that this polarizationof political parties
is responsiblefor a decline in levels of political trust.23
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Ourresults also suggest thatin generalideologically concentratedgroups
will be disproportionatelyinfluential.We have shown that with sequential
eliminationelections, the outcome will tend to be biased away from the median in the directionof the populationmode. McGannet al. (2000) produces
similarresultsfor pluralityandrun-offelections. Thus the ideologically most
concentratedpartof the party (the area aroundthe mode) will have its way,
even though there is a candidate that a majority of party members would
prefer (the median member).As a result, winning is not simply a matterof
numbers,but also of concentrationand co-ordination.A concentratedminority may be able to dominate a more dispersed majoritythat is unable to
co-ordinate.Ourresultscomplementa considerablebody of work theorizing
or documentingthis phenomenon(Davis et al. 1970; Miller 1996; McGann
1997, 2000; Merrillet al. 1999; Grofmanet al. 1999; McGannet al 2000).
It is importantto considerthe conditionsunderwhich elections will produce centristoutcomes.The MedianVoterResult (Black 1958; Downs 1957)
is normativelyappealingin that it predicts a central outcome that is also a
Condorcetwinner.However,this resultrests on the assumptionthatthereare
only two candidatesand one round of elections. When we consider multicandidateelections, it is clear thatthe Condorcetwinnerwill not always win
(see, for example,Merrill 1988). Ourresults show thatthe Condorcetwinner
need not even win on average. Of course, these results do not contradict
the Median VoterTheorem- the assumptionsare quite different.However,
before appealingto the logic of the MedianVoterTheorem,it is importantto
considervery carefullywhetherall the necessaryassumptionare met.

Notes
1. Americansfor DemocraticAction.
2. AmericanConservativeUnion.
3. In majorityrule run-off elections the two candidateswith the most votes proceed to a
second ballot, which is by majorityrule.
4. In majority rule sequential elimination elections, the candidate with least votes is
eliminatedin each ballot, and ballotingcontinuesuntil only one candidateremains.
5. For example, Banks (1999: 89) observes that majority rule sequential elimination or
variantsthereofis commonly used in Canada.
6. Thereis a considerableliteratureon partyleadershipselectionmechanisms(see e.g., Carty
and Blake 1999), but, as far as we are aware, this literaturedoes not contain specific
hypotheses about the effects of given voting rules on the relativeextremismof leaders,
althoughMcSweeney (1999) considersthe policy differencesof plebiscitaryvs. internal
leadershipselection.
7. Recent work such as Miller (1996), Merrill,Grofman,Brunelland Koetzle (1999), Grofman, Merrill,Brunell and Koetzle (1999), and McGann (1997, 2000) has demonstrated
the power of ideologically concentratedminorities.
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8. While using NOMINATEscores (Poole and Rosenthal, 1985, 1997) has its advantages
(see e.g., Polser and Rhodes, 1997:358), we prefer to use one of the standardroll-call
measurethatfocus on manyof the most important(andusuallycontroversial)items before
Congress.
9. Brunell et al. (1999) show that ADA scores can be shown to differentiatebetter among
liberals and ACU scores to differentiatebetteramong conservatives:ACU scores tend to
clump all strongliberals together,while ADA scores tend to clump all strong conservatives together.To assure comparabilityover time of ADA and ACU scores we have made
use of the correctionmethod of Groseclose, Levitt, and Snyder(1999) to adjustthe ADA
and ACU scores.
10. The kernel density estimate of fh of a univariatedensity f based on a random sample
W1... Wn is

n
where h is the bandwidthand K is the kernel function. We use a Gaussiankernel and a
bandwidthof 2.5. The GaussiankernelK(z) is given by See JohnstonandDiNardo(1997).
11. In orderto correct for the fact that interest groups use differentsets of votes each year,
possibly resultingin the shifting and stretchingof the underlyingscale in ways that can
cause problems for analysis across time, Groseclose, Levitt, and Snyder (1999) provide
a way to "index"the ADA scores over time. Because of the adjustmentprocess, some
adjustedscores may fall outside the zero to one hundredrange.
12. It is an obvious point, but one too easily neglected that, for the median alternativeto
be chosen, the median alternativemust be one of the choices. Similarly,to say that the
alternativeclosest to the party'smedianvoter is likely be chosen is not very enlightening,
unless we know how close the closest such alternativeis, and whethersuch an alternative
is aptto be consistentlylocated on a particularside of the median.(As A. Wuffle(personal
communication,April 1, 1978) once jokingly put it: "Contraryto popularbelief, the race
is not always to the swift - but only because the swift are not always in the race.")
13. See also Straffinand Grofman(1984); Grofman,Straffinand Noviello (1996).
14. The assumptionof candidatenominationsat randompositions (in additionto being widespread in the literature:see e.g., Cooper and Munger2000) is not completely unrealistic.
Potentialcandidatesdo not have control over their positions (which may be the result of
past position taking, motivatedas much by the need to get re-elected to the House as by
the desire to run for a leadershiprole) and the decision to run or not may be made for
reasons of personalcalculation.
15. Strictly speaking,the partyMembersare representedby a continuum,so each candidate
wins votes accordingto the areaof the distributionthey win.
16. If two factions sharethe same position, the lower faction takes the territoryto the left and
the higher faction the territoryto the right. If three factions share the same position, the
lower takes the territoryto the left, the higher the territoryto the right, and the faction in
the centerwins nothing.
17. The concavity condition appearsto be relatively robust.Distributionsthat are generally
concave (concave over most of theirmass) also produceunique, stable equilibria.(Many
common distributions,such as the normal and lognormal distribution,fall into this category). Solving the model graphicallysuggests thatto producemultipleequilibriarequires
a distributionfunction that is extremely convex, such as a distributionwith a very steep
centralspike (see McGann2000).
18. It shouldbe noted that all these resultsrepresentunique, stable equilibriafor the model.
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19. The Grofman(1982) model generalizes straightforwardlyto the multidimensionalcontext, andmost of its applicationshave been in thatcontext.However,for presentpurposes,
we limit ourselves to a single dimension. As Poole and Rosenthal (1985, 1997) have
shown, a single dimensionis quite good at capturingmost of the variancein Congressional
voting patternsand we would also expect that party leadershipchoice would reflect the
most salient dimensionof ongoing political conflict.
20. We shall neglect the essentially technicalcomplicationof ties.
21. With a non-uniformdistribution,thereis no equilibriumunless the numberof modes is at
least half the numberof parties(Eatonand Lipsey 1975, p. 35).
22. That is, howeverthe candidatesdistributethemselves, some candidatescan improvetheir
situationby moving or, if we assume that candidatepositions are fixed, some faction can
make itself betteroff by nominatinga differentmemberof thatfaction.
23. King and Zeckhauser(1998) propose anothermechanismto explain why party leaders
may be non-centrists,based on strategic behavior by party members anticipatingthe
outcome of theirleaders'negotiatingbehavior.
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